
ACCESS CONTROL

IP ACCESS CONTROL OVERVIEW

BlueWave is the pioneer for cutting-edge access control 
and IoT solutions. Our systems run on a network behind the 
firewall to ensure the highest level of cyber security. We 
manufacture both the hardware and software in the heart of 
Texas, and have the flexibility to meet each of your facility’s 
unique needs. 

With BlueWave, your system is built to scale from one door 
to thousands using the same controllers and software. Our 
NetGen Controller is UL294 Certified and assembled in the 
U.S.A. Additionally, each controller and reader is backwards 
compatible. This allows you to scale your system without 
replacing the previous controllers. Our products can be 
powered over ethernet with the option of dedicated power 
supplies to ensure you are never offline.

Our software, BlueView, was created specifically to ensure 
ease of use through intuitive design. We offer a robust array 
of features including expiring credentials, toggle shifts, 110 
bell schedules, and layered admin permissions. You can also 
create triggers to record activity such as invalid card reads 
or motion across all platforms. No matter what your security 
requirements are, BlueWave can help.

HARDWARE
 → One Source for ALL System 

Components and Lock Devices

 → BlueWave Designed and Owned 
NetGen Controller

SOFTWARE
 → Web Page Module for Daily 

Administration

 → Controls any Commerical, 
Industrial and Insitutional Door 
or Gate in the USA

 → Developed in Austin, Texas

INTEGRATION
 → Active Directory Sync Available

 → Compatible with Legacy Security 
Systems

 → BlueWave Video Compatability
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For more information:
Sales@bluewavesecurity.com
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BLUEVIEW SOFTWARE
The BlueView software allows you to monitor who can go where and when. Whether you 
operate a large, warhouse facility or multi-site locations across the United States, BlueView 
has the flexibility to meet your security needs and regulations.

Automated Database Back-up

Email Notifications

Administrator Permissions

Advanced Reporting Features

STANDARD

12 Door Maximum

1 Client Download
5 Administrators
1000 Cardholders

Includes...
Web Pages Module
Video Pop-up Integration

SUPPORT AGREEMENTS
Support agreements are available at each access control platform. Agreements provide access to tech support for 
troublshooting and training, as well as upgrades and patches. Contact sales for further information.

Top Rated Platform
Laptop Included

Five Door Licenses Included
Software Pre-Loaded PROFESSIONAL

60 Door Maximum

5 Client Downloads
8 Administrators
5000 Cardholders

Standard Plus...
Ten Door Licenses 
Active Directory Available

CORPORATE

120 Door Maximum

Unlimited Client Download
Unlimited Administrators
Unlimited Cardholders

Professional Plus...
All Door Licenses
Command Notification 
Active Directory

ENTERPRISE

120+ Doors

Unlimited Client Download
Unlimited Administrators
Unlimited Cardholders

Corporate Plus...
Unlimited Door Licenses
Unlmiited Locations
National Account Benefits
Dedicated Support Line
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HARDWARE CATEGORIES
BlueWave is a one-stop provider for a complete end-to-end IP access control system.  Whether 
you are migrating from lock and key, looking to swap out a legacy system, or expanding an 
existing BlueWave system, our team will work with you to provide the correct Bill of Materials.  
We have the expertise to specify locking hardware for any institutional, industrial, commercial 
or specialized door such as a data cabinet.     

NETGEN CONTROLLERS
The NetGen Controller is UL294 listed and is designed and owned by 
BlueWave Security.  The NetGen Controller works in conjunction with 
BlueView software on the existing IP network to manage the database, 
monitor activity and control electrified locking devices.  It is sold as a 
board only and in a PoE or Power Supply door kit.  

CREDENTIAL READERS
Readers vary depending on the type of door and type of credential 
you are looking for. We offer single gang, mullion mount, and vandal 
resistant readers that can be keypad, prox, bluetooth or a combination.

LOCKING DEVICES
The three most common locking devices are the electric strike, the 
electromagnetic lock (Mag Lock) and the electrified lock set. The 
BlueWave team will help you determine which locks will fit your space.  

REX SENSORS
Request for Exit (REX) devices are required to meet building codes 
when installing a maglock. This ensures that free egress is available for 
all occupants. Popular REX devices include: REX buttons, REX Motion 
Sensors, REX Switches and REX Buttons with Wireless Fobs.

ACCESSORIES
Door contacts, electrified hinges, door loops, pigtails, back-up batteries, 
additional enclosures, etc.  All the easy to forget but really important 
accessories to complete a system are available through BlueWave.

PROXIMITY CREDENTIALS
BlueWave offers a wide variety of 26bit prox credentials to work with 
our access control systems.  We offer durable clamshell cards, ISO 
print-ready cards, keychain fobs, and proximity stickers for non-metal 
surfaces.  Custom printing is also available via our factory. 

BlueWave also offers a complete line of video surveillance solutions 
that are seamlessly compatible with BlueWave access control. 
Contact sales at sales@BlueWaveSecurity.com to learn more.



BlueWave has been a highly reliable partner for our access control solution nation-wide. The 
convenience and customization they provide us for the main Bloomingdale’s store on 59th 
Street has exceeded our expectations. This is a high-tech company whose products work.

“

BlueWave Security was founded in 2005 and 
is a leader in developing end-to-end, IP-based 
physical access control and video solutions. 
We have a national network of certified 
installers and thousands of end users from 
retail, education, government and healthcare. 
BlueWave controllers and BlueView software 
are made and supported in the U.S.A.

For more information:
Sales@bluewavesecurity.com
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Fred Becker, Director of Asset Protection at Bloomingdale’s
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